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April 6,2009

SENT BY ELECTRONIC & U.S. MAIL
Michael Richardson, Senior Planner
County of Humboldt
Department of Community Development Services
3015 1-1 Street
Eureka, California 95501
Re:

Supplemental Draft EIR for the 2009 Housing Element Update
SCH #2009-022077

Dear Mr. Richardson:
Our office has been retained to address concerns regarding the County of
Humboldt's ("Coun!)''') 2009 Housing Element Update process and related
environmental review under the California Environmental Quality Act ('"CEQA") on
behalf of Humboldt Economic and Land Plan ("HELP"). We find that both the
proposed Housing Element update and Draft Supplemental ErR ("Draft SEIR") are
wholly inadequate under state law. Our comments and analyses on both documents
follow.
I.

Housing Elemcnt Update Process
A. The Proposed Housing Elcment Update Lacks a Numbcr of Statc Required
Provisions

The proposed Housing Element Update neglects to include the following provisions
required to be included in the Element by state law:
I. Public Pal-ticipation

Pursuant to Government Code section 65583(c)(7), the County must engage in
dil igent efforts to achieve public participation of all economic segments of the
community in the development and adoption of the element. The public participation
process must be outlined and an explanation provided of how this input was incorporated.
There are no references to the public participation process used in forming the Housing
Element.
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2. Evaluation and Rcvision of thc Prcvious Elcmcnt
Pursuant to Governmcnt Code section 65588(a)(2). thc cffcctivcness orthc
previous housing element' goals. objectives. policics. and programs must be evaluatcd.
Thc results of an agency's rcvicw should bc quanti lied whcrc possi ble (e.g.. the numbcr
or housing units rehabilitated). Such a task is invaluable not only to cnsure an agcncy is
accomplishing its goals. but also in crafting ncw goals and policics when updating a
housing elcment. There is no cvidence to suggest the County has undcrtaken such rcvicw
of the 2003 I-lousing Elemcnt.
3. Appropriatcncss of Goals, Objcctivcs and Policics
In accordance with Govcrnment Code section 65588(a). in thc I-lousing and
Community Development Oepartment's ("I-ICO") "Housing Elcmcnt Review
Worksheet." HCO describes a housing element as rcquiring "[a] description of how thc
goals. objectives. policies and programs of the updated element incorporate what has
been learned from the results of the previous element.·· The proposed I-lousing Element
fails to analyze the 2003 I-lousing Element's goals and objectives. Slatc what was Icarncd
from implementing thc prior goals and objcctivcs. and how that knowledge shaped the
proposcd 2009 I-lousing Elcmcnt.

-to Analysis of Existing Assisted 110using Projects At-Risk of Convcrting
to Non-Low Incomc

ses

Subject to Goycrnment Code section 65583(a)(9). thc il1\'cntory portion or this
requirement may be in the inventory analysis: however. this subsection of thc statutc also
requires an assessment of the risk of conversion. an estimate of replaccment and
preservation costs. and identilication of qualified entities and potcntial funding. Thc
proposcdl-Iousing Elemcnt lacks any of these dctails.
B. County l1as Failcd to Comply with Housing Elcmcnt Law by Failing to
Providc Updatcd RI1NA Numhcrs
The I-lousing Elemcnt Law requires that a draft regional housing need allocation
('"RHNA'') be distributcd for review and comment at least onc and a hal I' years prior to
the schcdulcd revision of the housing element. (Gov. Code. § 65584.05. subd. (a).) Thc
final RHNA must be adopted at least one year prior to the rc"ision of the housing
element. (Gov. Code. § 6558.f. subd. (b).) As cvidcnced by these statutcs and the RIINA
statutory scheme. the timing of the RHNA process is dependent on the RHNA bcing
complctcd prior to the housing clement.
Additionally. the contcnt of the housing element cannot satisry the I-lousing
Element Law unless the RHNA is completed prior to the reYision of the housing element.
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Section 65583 relating to the content of the housing clement references Section 6558-1
dcscribing the RHNA process six times. The following list encompasses all the
references in Section 65583 to Section 65584:
(a)(I) ... These existing and projected needs shall include the
locality's share of the regional housing nced in accordance with
Section 6558-1 ... Local agencies shall calculate the subset of very
low income households allotted under Section 65584 ... The
number of extremely low income households and "ery low income
households shall equal thejurisdiction's allocation of very 10'"
income households pursuant to Section 6558-1 ...
(a)(5) ... The analysis shall also demonstrate local efforts to
rcmove governmental constraints that hinder the locality from
meeting its share of regional housing need in accordance with
Section 65584 ...
(c)(1 )(A) '" Wherc the inventory of sites ... docs not identify
adequate sites to accommodate the need for groups of all income
levels pursuant to Section 65584 ...
(c)(I)(B) ... Where the inventory of sites ... does not identil'y
adequate sites to accommodate the need for groups of all income
levels pursuant to Section 65584 ...
These quotations from the statute illustrate that the housing element cannot be
revised. let alone adopted. without the RH 'A being completed by the Humboldt County
Association of Governments ("HCAOG"). Without the RH 'A. a city or county cannot
ensure that it is fulfilling its statutory duties under the I-lousing Element Law.
To date HCAOG has not published a final RHNA methodology for public ,-c,·icw.
Pursuant to discussions with HCAOG staff on i\llarch 24. 2009. the I-ICAOG Board
would be considering a draft housing plan on March 26. 2009. and then holding a 60-day
public review period on that draft plan prior to finalizing it. It is our understanding that
the RH 'A numbers "'ill be contained in the draft housing plan to be considered bv the
County's Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors. Ccrtainly. it is clear that as of
March 2. 2009. no RI-INA methodology had been negotiated by the HCAOG process.
(See Attachment A. Memorandum from City of Arcata regarding 2009 RHNA
Mcthodology.) Thus. while the County may proceed with the 2009 re"ision to its
Housing Element. the Housing Element cannot be certified by thc California Department
of Housing and Community Developmcnt CHeD") until the correct and adopted RHNA
methodologies have been set by the I-ICAOG and inserted into the Housing Element
update as required by the Housing Element Law. Furthermore. without a housing needs
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number being negotiated by the HCAOG proccss. an issue regarding thc adcquacv of the
environmcntal analysis conducted by the County under CEQA ariscs.
I I. CEQA Issucs

First and foremost. beforc analyzing the legal insufflcicncics of the Draft SEIR.
we note that generally. the SEIR lacks clarity and specificity. On the \\·hole. the Draft
SEIR Icaves its readers uninformcd as to the potential and actual environmcntal impacts
of the proposed I-lousing Element.
A. Initial Study
The Draft SEIR indicates that an Initial Study was prepared and is attached in
Appendix A. and was attached to thc lot ice of Preparation postcd on Septembcr 22.
2008. While there is no Appendix A available. there is an Attachmcnt I to the Draft
SEIR. which contains the referenced Initial Study. The Initial Study refcrenccs a numbcr
of documents as supporting documcntation, but fails to provide citations to thc pages of
thc documents referenccd. Additionally, certain maps are referenced. but not attached to
the Draft SEIR or Initial Study. (14 Cal Code Regs l . § 15063. subd. (d)(3).) Without this
information. it is impossible lor thc public to ascertain whether the County's reliancc on
the data is appropriate. (EII/II/lng/on v. Solano COI//1/Y Redeve/oplI/e/1/ Agency (I $I Dist.
1987) 195 Cal. App. 3d491.) The County's failure to provide this intormation violatcs
CEQA
B. Consultation

An agency must consult with all applicable responsible and trustce agcncies prior
to dctcrmine whether to prepare a negative declaration or environmental impact report for
a project. (Pub. Resources Code. § 21080.3.) Typically. environmental documcnts
contain a statement of which agencics were contacted for consultation. The Draft SEIR
at issue contains no such statcment. Thus. the public and decisionmakcrs arc Icft guessing
whethcr the Count)' actually engaged in the consultation required by CEQA. The
County's failure to provide this information violates CEQA.
C. Thc Notice of Preparation ("NOP")

An I 01' is a notice \\'hich is sent by a Icad agcncy. here I-Iumboldt County. to
notify responsible and trustee agencies. as well as OPR and applicablc fcdcral agencies
that the lead agency plans to prcpare an EI R for its project. Thc purpose of thc not icc is
to solicit comments and guidance on the scope and content of the environmcntal
document. here a Supplemcntal EIR. from each of the agencics. (Pub. Resources Codc §

I

References to the California Code of Regulations are hereinnfter referred to

("G II ideli lies").

<lS

the CEQA Guidelines
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21080..+. subd. (a): Guidelincs. § 15375.) Naps must include a description of the projcct.
the location of the project. and any potential environmental effects of the project.
(Guidelines. § 15082. subd. (a)(1 ).) Notices shall be postcd inthc Oflicc of the County
Clerk for at least 30 days whcn an EI R or Supplcmcntal EI R is bcing prepared. Thc
Clerk must post the noticcs within 24 hours of receiving thcm. (Pub. Resources Codc §
21092.3.) The State Clearinghouse ("SCI-I") issucs a state identi Ii cat ion number upon
receipt of an Nap. which SCI-I number shall bc used to referencc all subsequent
documents rcgarding the project. (Guidelines. § 15082. subd. (e).) Becausc the County
circulated the Draft SEIR with an incorrect and previously utilizcd SCI-Inumbcr. it must
recirculatc the Draft SEIR with thc proper SCH numbcr to ensure thc administrativc
record is clear and to avoid public confusion.
D. Incorporation by Rcfcrcnce

An EIR may reference all or portions of other public documents or documents
that are othcrwise available to thc public. (Guidclincs. § 15150(a).) However. the EIR
must indicate where the incorporated documents are available for public inspection. and
must make the documcnts incorporated by reference availablc lor public inspcction.
(Guidelines. § 15150(b).) Moreover. the relationship bctween the incorporated part 01'
the refercnced document and thc EIR must be discussed. (Guidelincs. § 15 I 50(d).)
Finally. incorporation by reference docs not excuse an agcncy from analyzing the impacts
at issue. (Guidelines. § 15150(1).)
The County's Draft 2009 SEIR for its Housing Element Updatc fails to indicatc
which referenced documcnts are publicly available and the location at which thcy are
available for review. Moreover. whcn referencing the incorporated documents - be thcy
previous EIRs or the Framework Plan - the County ullerly neglccts to provide any
independent analysis of the significant impacts at issuc with the 2009 I-lousing Elemcnt
update and merely relies upon analysis or mitigationmeasurcs outlined in previous 1998
EIR and 2003 SEIR to address pcnding significant impacts. Such a process does not
comport with CEQA. Without an adequate description of signilicant impacts. the public
and decision makers cannot fully ascertain the cxtcnt of the proposcdllousing Elemcnt's
impact on the environmcnt. Furthermore. unddined mitigation mcasures incorporatcd by
reference without any citation or specificity also deprives the public and the decision
makers of an opportunity to comprehend whether the impacts of thc rcvised Housing
Element will be truly mitigated to a less than significant level. For thcse reasons. thc
County must revise and recirculate the SEI R to include analysis of thc signi ficant impacts
at issue as well as a discussion of specific mitigation measures being incorporated by
reference and ho\\·they will mitigate the significant impacts.
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E. Impact Analyscs

I. Law on Significant Impacts
When assessing the effects of a proposed project on the environmcnt. a Icad
agency must examine the changes in the existing physical conditions in the affected area
as they exist at the time the NOP is published. or at the time the environmental analysis
commences. ifno NOP is published. (Guidelines § 15126.2 (a); EI1\'ironlllel1lal Planning

and In/ol'lIIation COl/ncil at lVeslel'n [f Dorado COI/I1IY. Inc. r. COl/l1Iy otEI Dorado.
af. (1982) 131 CA3d350 ("EPIC').) Impacts on a proposcd plan element cannot be
compared with impacts 0 f an existing plan element. (lei)

el

Additionally. the lead agency must analyze any clllllulative. growth-inducing. or
irreversible impacts of a proposed project. (Guidclines. § 15126.2.) After all. the
purpose of an EIR is ·· ... to provide public agencies and the public in general with
detailed information about the effect which a proposed project is likely to have on the
environmcnt. ... " (Pub. Resources Code. § 21061.)
'vVhile tiering is encouraged under CEQA. the process of tiering does not relieve
an agency from sufticiently analyzing the significant environmental effects of a project
and does not rationalize the deferral of such analysis to a later tier EIR or negativc
declaration. (Guidelines. § 15152(b).)
Where an agency determines a proposed project will have no significant
environmental impacts. the EIR or initial study "shall contain a statement briefly
indicating the reasons that various possible significant effects 01' a project were
determined not to be significant ... ·' (Guidelines, § 15128,) As will be discussed in the
next sections, the County's Draft SEIR does not comply with CEQA because it does not
adequately outline potential impacts. analyze them, or mitigate them.
2.

Discussion of Significant Impacts as Analyzcd in thc 2009 SEI R
a. Thc Count)' impropcrly comparcs thc impacts of thc proposcd
Housing Elcmcnt to thosc of thc existing Housing Elcmcnt

The Draft SEIR has an ovcrarching llaw- it violatcs thc holding and spirit of the

EPIC case in that it compares the environmental impacts of the proposed housing
element update to the impacts of the County's current housing c1cmcnt. CEQA and the
EPIC case require that the County analyze the environmental impacts of the proposed
housing element update to the current environmental setting within the areas of the
County to be impacted - not the current housing element itself.
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In thc EPIC case. the Court of Appeal considered "\,"hcthcr the requircmcllls of
CEQA are satisfied "'hen thc EI Rs prepared for use in considering amcndments to thc
county general plan comparc the environmental impacts of thc proposed amendmcnts to
thc cxisting plan rather than to the existing cnvironment.·· (EPIC. 131 Cal. App. 3d at
352,) The court held that the EIRs were required to analyze the impact of the proposed
plans on the existing environment. Id,
At issue in the case were two area plans lor which supplemental EIRs were
prepared and adopted by the board of supervisors to amend the county's general plan. In
reviewing the requisite SEIRs for the area plans. the court noted that the thrust of the
EIRs "'ere to compare the proposed plans with the existing general plan. Citing certain
portions of the EIRs. there was language that compared population numbers and capacit\·
numbers. as well as blanket assumptions that because of the decrease in population
numbers. impacts "'ould automatically be reduced. and therefore should be considered
less than significalll in the area plan EIRs. The court noted the EIRs misled the public
because the impacts were not properly analyzed with respect to the environment in its
state at the time the project was proposed. Thus. the court held the ElRs complctely
failed as informative documents. lei. at 358.
The same conclusion can be drawn with respect to the County's Draft SEIR in
this case. For example. Section 3.3 of the SEI R (Relationship to the 1998 EIR and 2003
Supplemental EIR) reads in part as follows:
The current Element cOlllinues to support development of housing.
and "'ill continue to have the same impacts on the environment
described as significant and unavoidable in the previous EIRs.
However. this is not the focus of the EIR. Instead. this EIR
describes the environmental impacts of the new policies. standards.
and implementation measures compared to the current land use
plans and ordinances.
(Drali SEIR. p. 14.) In Section 5, I of the Drali SEIR (Aesthetic Impacts). the Drali SEIR
states in its impact discussion as lollows:
[Visual] impacts were considered as signilicant and unavoidable in
the Supplemental EIR for the 2003 Element. While impacts on the
visual quality and community character of Humboldt Countv will
likely continue to occur due. in part. to development encouraged
bv the Housing Element. the new I lousing Element is not
~
substantially differcnt than its predecessors. which have been
encouraging housing de\'elopment since 1981.

-

-

(Drali SEIR. p. 43.) Then. in the ""Findings"" on Aesthetic Impacts. the Drafl SEIR
coneludes:
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Compared to thc 2003 Element. the proposed project will have less
than signincant impacts on Scenic Vistas. and Scenic Resources.
Visual Character and Quality, and New Sourccs of Light and
Glare .... The proposed project is expected to have more impacts
on Visual Character and Quality and New Sources of Light and
Glare in the more urban areas compared to thc 2003 Element. but
fewer impacts in more rural areas of the County.
Similarly. the Draft SEIR section on Biological Resources (5.4). incorporates bv
thc County compares the old Housing Element impacts to the proposed Housing Elemcnt
impacts with regard to species and habitats.
While impacts on biological resources will likely continue to occur
partly as a result of development encouraged by the \-lousing
Element. the support of housing in thc ncw Element in not
substantially different than the 2003 Element or the earlier
versions, so these impacts are not considered to be signiticant. 2
(Drafi SEIR. p. 47.) Later. the Draft SEIR goes on to state in its Biological Resources
"Findings" that:
When compared to the 2003 Element. the above measures mitigate
the impacts of the new Element on biological resources [Citationsl
to less than signi [icant levels.
Parallel impact discussions andlindings statements occur throughout the Drafi SEIR lor
each and every impact analyzed by the County. Unfortunately for thc County. the Draft
SEIR does not contain sufticient analyses and nndings under CEQA: there/ore. it must be
revised to compare the actual impacts of the proposed Housing Elemcnt to thc cxisting
environment - not the existing I-lousing Element.

b. The COllnt)' has not analyzed significant impacts of the Project
propel"ly

In the analysis portion of each of the impact sections (c.g.. aesthctics. agriculture.
air. biology. etc.). the County indicates that the implementation of existing land use plans.
policies and ordinances mitigated impacts identiliedunder thc 2003 \-lousing Elcment:
theretore. the same discussion from the past clement applies to the proposed element.
This simply is not the case under CEQA. Presumably. the land inventory of sitcs
2 This slatcmcnl is patently misleading and untrue. Given there should be a new land lise inventory. \\'holly

different lands would be impacted b: the Ilew HOllsing Element. Accordingly. the biological impacts on
the new lands listed in the I-Iollsing Element inventory should be analyzed to ascertain whether the impacts

are significant. and if so. whether such impacts can be mitigated and how.
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available (or development has becn updatcd and revised. Accordingly. ncw
neighborhoods and environmcnts will presumably bc impactcd by thc proposed I-lousing
Elcmcnt ifadopted. As a result. the County is required to analyze the impacts ofthc
proposed I-lousing Element on each of these sites and/or neighborhoods. Vaguc
gcncralitics and references back to sites in the 2003 Housing Elcment. which according to
the County have been fully built out. is of no assistance to the public or thc dccision
makers in dctcrmining "'hat kind of impacts might occur due to the proposed I lousing
Element based on an updated list of available land. As noted above. ticring olTa Program
EIR does not excuse an agency li'om analyzing the actual impacts of the proposed project
(which is a completely different. but perhaps related project than thc lirst). (Guidclincs.
15152(b).) CEQA requires that a rationale be provided where possible significant cffects
are determined to be insignilicant. (Guidelines. § 15128.) As to each impact idcntilicd in
the Draft SEIR. the County has failed to comply with CEQA in that it has not adcquately
analyzed the potential signilicant environmental effects of the proposcd I-lousing
Element.

*

3. Law on Mitigation Measures

0"

If signilicant impacts
a proposcd project are identi lied. "[a'ln EIR shall dcscribc
feasiblc measurcs which could minimize signi Ii cant adverse impacts ... ·· (Guidclincs.
15126.4(a)(I). Furthermore. "[w]herc scvcralmeasures are available to mitigatc an
impact. each should be discusscd and the basis for selecting a particular mcasurc should
be identilied. (Guidelines. § 15126.4(a)(I)(8).) "Mitigation measures must bc fully
en(orceable through permit conditions. agreemcnts. or other legally-binding instrumcnts.··
(Guidelines. § 15126.4(2).) As is illustrated below. the County has not propcrly
discusscd mitigation and measures as requircd by CEQA in the Draft SEIR.

*

a. Aesthcties
The discussion of mitigation measures undcr this impact is vaguc and unclear and
docs not provide the reader of the Draft SEIR to understand exactly what mitigation ,,-ill
be employed to reducc the impacts thc proposed Housing Elemcnt will havc on sccnic
resources. and the visual character or quality of the County. The Drali SEI R provides as
follows:
The I-lousing Elemcnt. Framework Plan. and numcrous community
plans and coastal plans dcscribcd in Attachment 2 contain
numerous specilic policies and implementation programs dcsigned
to minimize visual impacts and maintain the high quality visual
setting of the County_ Implementation of the many existing
policies. programs. standards. and requircmcnts ,,-ill continue to
mitigate visual impacts of the new construction.
(Draft SEIR. p_ 43.)
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The conclusions reached in this paragraph are mysterious. Sincc the County
never identifies specific scenic areas that may be impacted bv thc proposed I-lousing
Element. ho\\' can it kno\\' for certain that the impacts \\'ill be mitigated? Further. there is
no discussion of any specific policies. ordinances. programs. or the like, If specilic
policies. programs and ordinances are not identified. ho\\' can one know whether the
mitigation is satisfactory? Also. Allachment 2 is a I66-page list of , 'a rio us policies.
standards and programs proposed to be adopted by the County, The Allachmcnt statcs
what type of documents are at issuc (c.g .. plan. policy or ordinance). whcthcr it is a
policy. standard. or implementation standard. gives the title of thc documcnt. the scction
of the document. and the page number where it can be locatcd in the County's code,
Allachment 2 does not provide any analysis or guidance with respcct to thc contents of
the documents referenced. Thus. thc fact that the County lists Allachmcnl 2 and states
that the policies and programs contained thercin will "mitigate" whatevcr impacts to
aesthetic rcsources might occur is pointless, In sum. the Draft SEIR amounts to a big
guessing game on the part of the readers. completely defeating thc purposc of C EQA J
b. Agricultural Rcsourccs
As in the aesthetics impacts section of the Draft SEIR. the mitigatiollmcasurcs
provided for impacts to agricultural rcsourccs arc vague and ullclcar. Stating similar
language on mitigation as the other impacts. the Draft SEIR provides the following
mitigation measures for agricultural resources:
"Numerous policics contained in the Framework Plan. community
plans and coastal plans protcct agricultural uses and agricultural
lands., '" Attachmcnt 2 identifies the scction and page numbcrs lor
policies. programs. standards and regulations protccting
agricultural uses. Implementation ofthc many exisling policics.
program. standards and rcquirements will continue to mitigatc
impacts of new construction on agricultural uses and lands.
(Draft SEIR. pp. 44--t5.)
As with aesthetic impacts. how does the County know \\'hat mitigation
measurcs are required \\'hen it has Lillerly failed to identify specilic impacts bascd
on the proposed land inventory of available sites? As noted abovc. Allachment 2
is a 166-page list of various policics. standards and programs proposed to bc
adopted by the County. Thc Allachmcnt states thc type of documcnt at issuc (c.g ..
plan. policy or ordinance). whether it is policy. standard. or implementation

1 Pursuant to Guidelines section 15200. the purposes of environlllental review includes: (a) sharing
expertise, (b) disclosing agency anal)ses. (e) checking for accuracy. (d) detecting omissions. (e)
discovering public concern. and f) soliciting counter proposals.
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standard. givcs the title of the document. the section of the documen!. and thc
pagc number where it can or will be located in thc County's codc. Attachmcnt 2
does not provide any analysis or guidance with respect to the contents of the
documents referenced. Thus. thc fact that the County lists Attachmcnt 2 and
states that the policies and programs containcd therein \I'ill "mitigate" IdlatC\"Cr
impacts to agricultural resources might occur is pointless. The County's Dran
SEIR provides no analysis of the relationship between documents referenccd and
thc impact at issue and how mitigation will occur. With respect to this impact. the
Draft SEIR violates the letter and spirit ofCEQA.
c. Air Quality
The air quality impact analysis of the Dran SEIR is sparse. and assumcs that
"most of the development [in the past five years] occurred in thc community plan arca. so
thc impacts were less significant than if all the dcvclopment had occurrcd outside of
community plan areas." (Dran SEIR. p. 46.) This statement is illogical and unsupported
by any evidence. Regardless of whcther development occurs in thc rural or urbanizcd
arcas of the County. the impacts of proposcd development necd to be asscsscd in
comparison to the existing environmcntal setting. This has not been donc. Accordingly.
it is impossible for the Draft SEIR to concludc that the County's cxisting policics and
laws as shown in Attachment 2 will "rcducc the air quality impacts of ncw rcsidcntial
construction" which will occur if the proposed Housing Element is adoptcd.
Furthermore. the Draft SEIR states that the proposed Housing Elcment encouragcs
housing development in "I-Iousing Opportunity Zones'" which exist in dcvelopcd arcas.
The Draft SEIR does not de lIne what a "I-Iousing Opportunity Zonc" might be. \I'herc
they cxist inside the County or otherwisc indicate the relationship of how such a "Zonc"
might mitigate air quality impacts caused by the adoption of the proposed I-lousing
Elcmcnt. Finally. the Draft SEIR suggests that public notification of public hearings to
consider mining and batch plant projccts willminimizc air quality impacts on scnsitive
rcccptors. Such reasoning is illogical and completely unfounded. Thc fact that pcoplc
might contest a batch plant or mining projcct publiely has no bearing on \I'hethcr the
County decision makers will include conditions ofappro\'al or ccrtil~' an environmcntal
document ensuring that air quality standards arc met and/or signillcant impacts arc
mitigated to the extent feasible.
d. Biological Resources
An unsupported statement in an environmental document that an unspccified
impact \I'ill get mitigated does not constitutc adequate mitigation. (Guidclincs. §
15126.4(a).) The County's SEIR lists a myriad ofpolicics and plans aimed at a\'oiding
impacts to elk habitat. offshore rocks. and beach and dune areas. Riparian arcas and
\I'etlands are also listed. (Dran SEIR, p, 47.) Still. the Draft SEIR fails to specili' which
provisions of the listed policics and plans are intendcd to directly mitigatc unspccificd
impacts and how and when that mitigation will occur. Additionally, thc Dran SEIR
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acknowledges that additional housing construction in the County will impact watcr
supply and water quality. and thus. strcams. rivers. and the aquatic species in thosc water
bodies. However. the proposed policy to dircct referral to the Departmcnt of Fish and
Gamc of pcrmits "'hich would result in the withdrawal of ,,·ater within 100 fcct from a
stream. river. or well. is wholly inadequate mitigation. (Draft SEIR. p. -18.) There is no
discussion of or evidence illustrating how the proposed mitigation measure would reduce
impacts to streams. rivers or ,,·e II s. As a result. neither the public nor the decision makers
have any means by which to assess ,,·hether the indirect environmental damage caused by
the proposed Housing Element would be mitigated to a less than significant level. As a
result. the impact analysis on biological resources does not comply with CEQ!\.
e.

Cultural Resources

In this section of the Draft SEIR. the County bypasses a perfect opportunity to
reducc project review times for both staff and developers by providing mitigation of all
impacts to cultural resourecs at the general plan stagc. as opposed to on a projcct-byproject basis. More specilically. the County could mitigate all significant impacts to
cultural resources on all future projects by including the various cultural rcsources
mitigation measures in the proposed I-lousing Element. Furthermore. the County appears
to require "a site investigation and appropriate mitigation measures ... prior to project
approvaL" (Sec page 49 of Revised Draft SEIR dated February 13.2009.) This suggests
the County is not attempting to fast-track housing construction at all but. rather is
attempting to slow the development process. Certainly. the County would bc protccting
cultural resources just as well by requiring a site investigation prior to any disturbance to
the site in question. Such site investigations could be one of the many mitigation
measures required for projects undergoing ministerial review. Finally. thc County must
explain how it concluded that all impacts to cultural resources are mitigated to a less than
significant level in the Draft SEIR. when it had prcviously ascertained there wcrc
"significant and unavoidable" impacts related to cultural resources in thc 2003 SEIR.
Accordingly. thc impact analysis on cultural rcsources does not comply ,,·ith CEQ!\.
f.

Geology and Soils

The County's Draft SEI R "'ith respect to mitigation for impacts to geology and
soils is also Ila"ed. The Draft SEIR indicates that certain policies. programs. and other
County regulations will reduce impacts rcsulting from geologic hazards. but it fails to
state exactly what policies. programs. and regulations are being referenced and exactly
how those policies. programs. and regulations arc going to mitigate the impacts (e.g ..
death. injuries. damage to property. and economic and social dislocation resulting fi'om
geologic hazards and other public health and safety concerns.) Thus. the geology and
soils impact analysis does not comply with CEQA.
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g.

Hazards

In its 2003 SEIR. the County indicated it was conducting a lire hazard asscssmcnt
"lmder separate County study. in which the County will prepare a Master Fire Protcction
Plan'" (Sce 2003 Draft SEIR dated December 9. 2003. p. 56.) Givcn onc of the impacts
to be considered undcr thc Ilazards section is risk of injury. death or property loss duc to
wildlires. and given that much of Humboldt County is forestland. or "high risk" lirc arca.
it "'ould appear that a discussion of the results of the County's assessment is warrantcd"
For instance. did the County complete its assessmcnt and what wcrc the results') Was a
Master Firc Protection Plan cver adopted') Ifnol. how does thc CoulllY plan to mitigatc
for potcntial harm duc to construction in high risk wildlire areas within the County')
\Vithout providing this information to the public. the discussion of Ilazards docs not
comply with CEQA.
h. Hydrolol,'y and Drainagc
As with many ofthc other impacts in thc Draft SEIR. this onc is under-describcd
and under-analyzed. The Draft SEIR makes a rcfcrence to a Ilood map and indicatcs
there is an analysis of thc hydrology and drainagc conditions in thc 2003 I-lousing
Element Supplcmental EIR: however. there is no Ilood map provided either in the 2003
SEIR or this 2009 Draft SEIR. Further. the analysis in the 2003 Suppicmelllal EIR
merely references the Framework Plan. without indicating whcrc it may be revic"'cd and
,,"hich version of it should be reviewed.
In addressing potential impacts to water quality standards and ,,"aste dischargc
requirements imposed by federal and state agencies. the Draft SEIR casually states that
the goals and policies of the Hazards and Resourccs section of thc Framework Plan and
the provisions of the Regional Water Quality Control Board's Basin Plan for the North
Coast will scrvc to mitigate any potential impacts of waste dischargc. Again. thcrc is an
uttcr dcarth of discussion rcgarding the impacts and the proposed mitigation measurcs.
Thus. there is no possible way for the public or the decision makcrs to ascertain whcthcr
impacts are truly being mitigatcd to a less than signi licant level. as claimed by thc Dral"t
SEIR.
Similarly" in noting potential impacts to ground,,"ater supplics and rechargc. thc
Draft SEIR indicates that thc County's ne"" "'Dry \\leather Tcsting" criteria. ,,"hich ,,"ill
allegedly require new private water systems to perform to minimum standards. will
mitigate all ground,,"ater supply impacts. Thcrc is no indication or discussion of "'hat thc
ne" "Dry Weather Testing criteria might be. where it can be locatcd for re,"iew" and ho,,·
it ,,"ill actually mitigate the potclllial impacts to ground""ater. I\s such. there is no
possible way for the public or the decision makers to ascertain "'hether impacts are trul,'
being mitigated to a less than signilicant level. as claimed by thc Draft SEIR. As a result.
the hydrology and drainage impacts analysis docs not comply ,,"ith CEQA"
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I.

Land

sc and Planning

In assessing the conllict bet\\'een thc proposcd I-lousing Elemelll and thc Gcncral
Plan. the Draft SEIR indicatcs thcrc are direct conllicts and inconsistencies. mainlv \\'ith
various zoning and subdivision ordinances adopted by the County. As a mitigation
mcasure. thc Draft SEIR proposes that "existing policies and programs \\'ill scn'c to
mitigate many of the impacts ofthc proposed implementation mcasurc that mav Icadto
dcnsitics grcatcr than those allo\\'ed by the gcncral plan." (Draft SEIR. p. 57.) Thc Draft
SEIR thcn states that one way this \\'ill be done is through discretionary rcvic\\' rcquired
for projects seeking density bonuses. A discussion of the discretionary revic\\' proccss is
refcrcnced in Anachmelll 2 to the Draft SEI R. Unfortunately. ho\\'ever. thcrc is no
discussion ofho\\' (other than the fact that there is a discretionary rcvicw process)
mitigation will occur. For instance. what cxactly about the discretionary rcvicw proccss
\\'ill ensure mitigation" How is that mitigation linked to the land usc impact idcllliliecl"
The same critique applies to thc Draft SEIR analysis of the proposcdllousing
Element's impacts to habitat conscrvation plans and natural community conscrvation
plans. The fact that the proposed I-lousing Elcmcnt will cncourage housing in I-lousing
Opportunity Zones (which are complctely undeftned in the Dran SEIR). docs not
ncccssarily mean no signiticant impacts will occur on plan arcas. Moreover. therc is no
link bctween the County's reviews of applicable cansermlivn plans and how such rcvie\\'
will mitigate impacts of the proposed Housing Elcment. The lack of analysis and
discussion leaves readers ofthc Draft SEIR completely unclear andunccrtain as to what
spccific mitigation. ifany. for land use impacts will occur. Thus. the land use and
planning impacts analysis is insuflicicnt under CEQA.

J.

Noise

Thc Mitigation iVleasures and Findings scctions are combined in thc noisc impacts
section of the Draft SEIR. (Draft SEIR. p. 59.) The section reads as follo\\'s:
Numerous policies. programs. standards and other rcquircmcnts
\\'ill help rcduce the impacts ofnoisc indirectly affected by this
project. Compared to the earlier versions of the Elemcnt. thc
proposed project may ha\'c slightly greater noise impacts. but thosc
differences are not considercd to bc signiftcant.
(It!.) Asidc from the impropcr comparison of the impacts of the proposcd Elcment to thc

prcviously adopted Housing Elements. the proposed mitigation is entircly inadcquate
under CEQA law.
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k. Public Services
As with the mitigation mcasurcs offcred for other impacts listed in thc SEI R.
these are also inadequate under CEQA law. There is no analysis of how the "policies.
programs. standards and regulations referenced in the 2003 EIR. the Building
Communities Report and the J\llaster Service Elements of the County's "'Iller . ,,'aste,,'ater
and fire protection districts serve to reduce [impacts on public services I." (Draft SEIR. p,
60.) Additionallv. the rationale that encouraging new residential deYe!opment in areas
served by public facilities will reduce impacts of new housing in more rural areas is
flawed since development in urban versus rural areas are completely different. Finally. it
is not clear whether the Draft SEIR is proposing that ne,,' public facilities be constructed.
and if so. where those facilities are proposed to be located,

I.

Recreation

In studying the impact of the proposed Housing Element on parks. the Draft SUR
acknowledges that there would be an increase in the use of parks and other recreational
facilities that could cause substantial physical deterioration to those facilities. as wcll as
the fact that construction or expansion of recreational facilities could have an impact on
the environment. The Draft SEIR thcn goes on to conclude that the impacts to recreation
would be insignitlcant because they are no different than those impacts identified under
the 2003 Housing Element Supplemental EIR, The Draft SEIR then provides the
following vague and ambiguous mitigation measures:

The policies. programs. standards and regulations relerenced in
Attachment 2. and thc Master Service Elements of thosc spceial
districts that have recreational facilities serve to reduce impacts of
new residential construction on recreational facilities,
(Draft SEI R. p. 62,) As with the othcr impacts and re!atedmitigation measures in the
Draft SEIR. these mitigation measures do little but confuse the reader. They entirelv lack
any specificity or analysis and no reader could possibly comprehend "'hat mitigation
measures are being suggested or "'hether they would comport with CEQA. For example.
as discussed abo"e. Attachment 2 is merely a list oh'arious County plans. policies or
ordinances. There is no indication of where the documents are located or what the" sa",
Certainly. there's no analysis ofho'" the referenced documents might serve as mitigation
for impacts to recreation. Furthermore. is the public to research the various special
districts within the County and then to ascertain which of them have Master Service
Elements and ho'" those Master Service Elements apply to mitigate the impacts to
recreational faeilities~ CEQA most definitely does 110/ require the public to engage in
hours of research to attempt individual analyses that should be conducted in the Draft
SEIR. but that is. in fact. what is required if one wants to understand what mitigation
measures. if any. are being referenced in this section.
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m. Transportation and Circulation
Thc mitigation sct forth in Section 5.13 of the Draft SEIR is eithcr missing
clllirely or utterly defective. With rcspectto the lirst three impacts idelllilied in Icss than
onc page in the Draft SEIR. it is concluded that. "There will be an ach'crsc impact on thc
Icvcl of service on streets and highways with the groI'·th projcctcd in the Elcmcnt." but
then linds that no mitigation is required bccause "Compared to the 2003 Elcment. thc
propose [sic] project will ha\'e a Icss than significant impact on [increased traffic. Ic\'c1 of
servicc and road hazards.]" (Draft SEIR. p. 63.) As discussed abovc in Section 2(a) of
this comment letter. CEQA docs not call for a comparison of past and proposcd plans.
Rather. CEQA demands a comparison ofa proposed project's impacts (hcrc the ne\\'
I-lousing Element) to the existing cnvironmental setting in \\'hich that projcct will occur.
That environmelllal analysis has not becn conducted in the Draft SEIR, An updatcd
traffic impact analysis must be conducted by the Coullly and feasible mitigations must be
cmployed in this Draft SEIR to ensure all significalll impacts of the proposcd I lousing
Elcmclll are addressed, Furthermore. conclusions of impacts bascd on rcports that arc tcn
years out of date are insufficient for purposes of trartic studies and analyscs: updatcd
background and technical reports must bc prepared for the traflic analysis.
With respcct to the last two trartic impacts identified (inadequatc cmcrgcncy
access and parking capacity). the mitigation measures are legally insurlicicnt. ror onc
thing. it is inappropriatc to compare the proposcd I-lousing Element to the cxisting one
and it is not enough for the Drart SEIR to reference general County policies. procedurcs
and programs without any discussion of what specific policies. procedurcs and programs
arc applicable and how they apply to mitigate the identifiedtraflic impacts. Accordingly.
further explanation and revicw is requiredlO providc thc public and the decision makcrs
with adcquate information upon which they can make an informed dccision about the
impacts and mitigation of the proposed Ilousing Elemcnt.
n.

tilitics and Scn'icc Systcms

One of the key impacts idcntificd in this section ofthc Drart SEIR is impacts on
\\'aste\\'ater treatmelll scn'ices, And. it is concluded that. "Additional wastC\\'atcr
trcatmcnt services \\'ill be necessary to serve the ne\\' developmclll cncouraged b\' this
Element." (Draft SEIR. p, 65,) The Draft SEIR fails to idelllif\' \\'hich wastcmllcr
treatment services are at issue and what the proposcd necessary upgrades might bc. Not
suprisingly. the Draft SEIR also complctcly fails to identify an\' spccific mitigation
measures that address this clearly signilicalll impact. Similarly. it is totally unclcar how
thc Draft SEIR concludes there is no significant impact \\'herc storm \\'atcr drainage
facilities will need to be constructed to address watcr quality issues. \\'hen no specific
impacts and related mitigation mcasurcs are identilied or analyzed,
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-I. Alternatives
a. The Law on Alternatives
An EIR must discuss a reasonable range of feasiblc alternatives to a project.
taking into considcration the basic objectives of the project while avoiding or Icsscning
any significant effects of the project. Rationale for the alternativcs selected must be
provided in an EJR. Additionally. an EIR should identify project alternatives which lI'crc
considered but rejected as infeasible. (Guidelines. § 15126.6.) A "no project" alternative
must also be discussed and evaluated. The "no project" analysis must discuss thc
existing conditions at the time the NOP is published. and what results would foreseeably
occur in the future if the project were not approved. Where. as here. an cxisting
regulatory plan is being updated. the "no project" alternativc is the continuation of the
existing plan (e.g.. the 2003 Housing Element). (Guidelines. § 15126.6(3)(A).) Thus. the
"no project" analysis should compare tbe projected impacts of the proposed I-lousing
Element to the impacts under the cxisting element.
b. Analysis of Alternatives
In the Draft SEIR prepared for the 2009 Housing Element Update. thc County
considered four project alternatives: I) the" 10 Project" alternative: 2) the "Delayed
Implcmentation" alternative; 3) a "Focused Groll1h" alternative: and 4) an "Expanded
Growth" alternative.
With respect to the No Project alternative. there is no speci fic discussion of what
the 2003 Element rcquires. Accordingly. the Draft SEIR cannot and does not suf'ficiently
analyze the impacts under the new and old housing elcments. Statements such as "new
policies and programs ... encourage development in inl111 area" provide no framcwork
by which to analyze the impacts. Moreovcr. conclusory statements such as "by
encouraging dcvelopmcnt in urban areas. the proposed new policies will reducc cmission
rates ..... are 1~lI1damentally Oawed and lack the discussion required under CEQA.
Finally. the cumulative impacts statement for the No Project Alternative makes no scnsc
- the number of housing units proposed to be constructed under a speci 11c housing
element is not the issue - it is the potential environmental impacts of the units
constructed that is pertinent to a CEQA discussion. and which is proloundly lacking.
Thc Delayed Implementation alternative is unelear. and thus. so is its analysis.
The Draft SEIR states that the alternative "examines potential impacts ifimplcmcntation
measures proposed in the Element wcrc delayed until a latcr date." (Draft SEJR. p. 33.) It
does not reference any speci fic "later date." The Draft SEI R further states that the
Delayed Implementation alternative "will affect only the typc and location of housing
development" (ld.). but it does not say how. Further. the analysis of impacts lacks all
specif1cit)'.
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finally. the Altcrnati"es section of the Draft SEIR is Ilawed because it does not
contain a discussion ofalternativcs considered but rcjccted l1'om furthcr consideration.
and it does not identify which alternati"e is environmentally supcrior.
5. Cumulativc Impacts Analysis
Scction 15130(a) of the CEQA Guidelincs requires that an EIR discuss thc
cumulat ivc impacts of a projcct whcn thc project's incrcmcntal c ITcct is cumulativcly
considcrable. The County's Draft SEIR coneludcs as follows:
When vicwcd cumulatively. taking into account all thc fonner
Housing Elemcnts. all the new homcs that have bccn crcatcd sincc
the County first had a Housing Element in 1981. a fair argument
can be made that/his project will involve significant cumulative
environmental impacts arc not fully mitigated. These clll/lllla/h'e
ill/pacls \rere {{nall·~ed \ri/h Ihe preriolls EIRs and are no//imher
anal)ced by Ihis ElR.
(Draft SEIR. p. 29.) (Emphasis added.)
It is unclear how cumulative impacts applicable to the proposcdl-Iousing E1cmcnt.
\\'ith a presumably ncw list of inventory. could have been prcviously analyzed against thc
existing cnvironment. This is cspecially quixotic given this Draft SEIR is tiered olTofa
1998 101 R. (See Guidelincs. § 15 I26.2(a).) Furthcrmore. and pcrhaps C"en more
concerning. the SEIR determines that the proposed Housing Elemem will have significant
and unavoidable cumulativc impacts. \\'hich are not identilled in thc Draft SEIR. (Scc
Guidelines. § 15126(b).) Both of these approaches to cumulative impacts are violative of
the tcrms and purpose of CEQA.
6. Significant I rrcvCI'siblc Environmcntal Changcs
Scction 15126.2(c) of the CEQA Guidelines requires an EIR to discuss thc cxtcnt
to which a proposed project will commit nonrencwablc resources to uses that future
gcncrations will probably bc unable to reversc. Thcre are threc catcgories of irrevcrsiblc
changes that are to be considered under CEQA: I) changes in land use that commit future
generations: 2) irreversible damage from environmcntal accidents: and 3) largc
commitment ofnonrencwablc sources. None of these categorics is indcpendently
discussed in Section 3.10 of the Draft SEIR. Furthermore. the refercnce to Chaptcr 6 is
misleading as Chapter 6 pertains to persons consultcd on the SEI R. not "cll\'ironmental
alterations" as referenced in the Draft SEIR. final Iv. blankct rcfcrcnces to unidcmilicd
policics. programs and standards with a total lack of analysis on cll\'ironmental impact
are unhelpful and do not satisfy the requiremcnts ofCEQA.
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7. Growth Inducing Impacts
Section 15126.2(d) of the CEQA Guidelincs rcquires that an EIR discuss thc lI'a"s
in which a proposed projcct could foster economic or population groll·th. or the
construction of additional housing. eithcr dircctly or indirectly. in thc surrounding
cn vi ronment.
Whilc implementation of the I lousing Element would allow growth. it will not
necessarily directly inducc growth. HOII·cver. thc Coullly's proposcd cxpansions of
inli'astructure clearly needed to serve the devclopment proposed undcr the I-lousing
Element Update could indirectly induce groll1h. In addition. rczoning cenain sites to
residelllial could lead to additional grO\\1h during future housing cycles. The gcncralizcd
and conclusory statements contained in Section3.!2 of the Draft SEIR do not prO\'idc
suftlcicnt analysis under CEQA.

III.

Cnnclusion

County staff has not prcscnted a fully intcgrated and complctc Draft I-lousing
Element for the County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors to consider. As
a rcsult. full environmental evaluation cannot havc been. and has not becn. conductcd.
\Vhere the County has ascenained no furthcr cnvironmental rcview needs to bc
conducted. it must have substantial evidence to suppon its detcrmination. (Guidelincs. §§
15162(a). 15164(e): American Can)'on Comml/nit)' Unitedfor Respo11Sibie (jrOlrlh \'. Ci!.\·
ofAmerican Can)'on (2006) 145 Cal. App. 4'h 1062.) Here. the County claims that with
the exccption ofa fell' (which remain unmitigated under the Draft SEIR). no impacts
other than those already analyzed under the 2003 SEIR lI'ill occur. However. the County
fails to provide any evidence or any analysis of its conclusions.
Generally speaking. the County's Draft SEIR sends thc public on a number of
wild goose chases to track down the "Framework Plan". and othcr policies and programs.
without indicating whcrc thcse documents can bc locatcd and publicly viewed. Whilc it
is true that cnvironmental documcnts - tiered documents - may incorporate othcr
documcnts by reference. they must also summarizc thc documents bcing incorporatcd and
indicate where thc documellls can be located and which pan of thosc documents arc
rele,·ant. Further. an agency may not rely upon previous environmcntal documcnts to
providc an analysis ofncw project impacts. The County's Drart SEIR of the proposcd
2009 I-lousing Element is whollv inadequate.
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The County's Draft Housing Element and related Draft SEIR must be revised and
recirculated for review - for the benefit of the public and the County decision makers.
Very truly yours,

KJH/pla
Enclosure
cc:
Kay Backer, HELP
Members of the Board of Supervisors
Kathy Hayes, Clerk of the County
Wendy Chaitin. County Counsel
Carolyn Ruth, Deputy County Counsel
Lorena Nickolaus, County Administmtive Officer
Kirk Girard, Community Services Director
Members of the HCAOG Board
Spencer Clifton, HCAOG Executive Director
Lynn Jacobs, Director, I-lousing & Community Development
Cathy Creswell, Deputy Director, Housing & Community Development
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Spencer Clifton. Executive Director

FROM:

David Loya. Deputy Director of Community Dcvelopment

DATE:

tvlarch 2. 2009

RE:

2009 RHNA Methodolog) Public Participation

The purpose of this memo is to strongly encourage HCAOG staff to post a method or methods
for determining the jurisdictions' 2009 Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RH A) on its
website for public review. At its .lanuary 21. 2009 public hearing regarding the 2009 RH IA.
Humboldt County Association of Governments (HCAOG) staff statcd tlwt they would post to
their website two methods for determining the RHNA for this planning cycle by February 10.
2009. As of the date of this memo. no methods havc bccn posted for public review.
The City recommcnds posting the tllO methods discussed at the .lanuary 21 meeting and one
alternative method. The first method discussed was based on the previous cycle's allocation.
The second method was based on an even weighting of the proportions of jobs and housing
extant in each jurisdiction. Subsequent to the .lanuary 21 meeting. a third method that considered
jobs. housing. and population changc was proposed and circulated among the affectcd entities.
The third mcthod was developed as a counter point to the jobs/housing model. While each
method has its detractors. and IIhile none of the methods is full) supported by all of the
jurisdictions. it is critical that HCAOG present alternatives to the entities and public lor review.
In anticipation of HCAOG's stated February 10 relcase of the mcthodologies and associated
numbers. the City scheduled a public hearing to rcview the methods before the Arcata Planning
Commission. The public hearing is scheduled for rVlarch 10.2009. and materials relevant to the
hearing must be submitted this week.
The City strongly urges I-ICAOG to f'olloll through and post the methods and resultant
allocations immediately. Timing l'or completion of each jurisdiction's I-lousing Element is
dependent on the timely presentation of this public information. Please do not delay preparing
and posting the methods and allocations to your website. For your convenience. I have auached

the materials you will need to complete this task.
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